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Abstract—A ground-penetrating radar (GPR) antenna ex-
cites a perfectly electric conducting inclusion buried inside the
ground. The scattering problem is solved semi-analytically via
integral equation techniques. The permittivity and thickness of
a superstrate deposited atop the ground are determined such
that the detectability of the inclusion is significantly increased.
Results from numerical simulations are presented exhibiting the
effectiveness of the approach. Emphasis is given on the effects
that the shape of the buried inclusion has on the scattered field.

I. INTRODUCTION

Important applications like detection of mines [1], mineral
deposits [2], and unexploded ordnances [3] as well as scatter-
ing by buried pipes [4] motivate the analysis of inverse scatter-
ing problems of locating buried inclusions inside the earth. The
methodologies widely used for the solution of such problems
employ primary fields generated by ground-penetrating radars
(GPRs) [5], [6] and rely on the establishment of efficient
algorithms concerning the processing of the scattering data
in order for the inclusion’s location to be revealed. Crucial
characteristics of the related GPR approaches are the number
of utilized frequencies and the type of the primary field (pulse
or harmonic wave); see indicatively [7] and [8].

In this work, we follow a new route aiming at increasing
the detectability of a buried inclusion and, hence, preparing the
ground for a more effective implementation of scattering pro-
cessing algorithms (like the ones of [5]- [8]). More precisely,
we modify the structure of the considered configuration by
depositing on the lossy ground a suitable passive superstrate
layer assisting both the primary field’s penetration in the
ground as well as the buried inclusion’s scattering response
in the air region. The main purpose lies in the determination
of the permittivity and thickness of the superstrate such that
the detectability of a cylindrical perfectly electric conducting
(PEC) buried inclusion is increased.

The scattering problem is solved by means of semi-
analytical integral equation techniques. In particular, the asso-
ciated boundary value problem is reformulated via a Fredholm
integral equation for the current flowing on the surface of the
PEC inclusion. This integral equation is solved by a semi-
analytical methodology providing high numerical stability and

controllable accuracy. Subsequently, we show that the optimal
superstrate layer’s parameters are not significantly affected
by the size and depth of the inclusion and therefore it is
actually the inclusion-free configuration that primarily dictates
the optimal parameters determination.

Several numerical simulations results are presented demon-
strating the possibility of amplifying significantly the scattered
far-field response of the inclusion by covering the ground with
a suitable superstrate layer. A major objective of this work
concerns the investigation of the effects on the amplification
of the scattered field due to the different considered shapes of
the buried inclusion.

An exp(+j2πft) time dependence is assumed and sup-
pressed throughout the analysis, where f is the operational
frequency of the single-frequency GPR.

II. INTEGRAL EQUATION ANALYSIS
OF THE SCATTERING PROBLEM

A PEC cylindrical inclusion of radius a is buried at a
distance d inside the ground which is characterized by relative
complex permittivity εr1; see Fig. 1. The buried PEC cylinder
is electrically small, i.e. k0a � 1, where k0 = 2πf

c is the
free-space wavenumber with c = 1√

ε0µ0
the speed of light (in

vacuum with permittivity ε0 and permeability µ0).
The main purpose concerns the selection of the thickness h

and the complex relative permittivity εr2 of a thin layer (k0h <
1), deposited atop the ground, such that the detection of the
inclusion’s location becomes more feasible. The primary field
is due to a moving GPR line-source carrying electric current
I and located in free space (region #0) at (x, y) = (χ, d+h).
Its z-component is given by the Fourier integral [9]

E0,inc(x, y) =−
jIk0ζ0
4π

×∫ +∞

−∞

e−g0(β)|y−d−h|

g0(β)
e−jβ(x−χ)dβ, (1)

where ζ0 =
√
µ0/ε0 is the free-space impedance and g0(β) =√

β2 − k20 .
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Fig. 1. A dielectric layer of suitable width h and permittivity εr2 is deposited
on the ground (permittivity εr1) to increase the detectability of a buried PEC
inclusion at depth d. The inclusion has electrically small size 2a and is excited
by an electric line source of current I positioned on the vacuum-superstrate
surface at horizontal distance χ from the inclusion.

The z-component of the background field into the ground
(region #1) in the absence of the inclusion takes the form

E1,back(x, y) =

∫ +∞

−∞
γback(β)e

g1(β)ye−jβ(x−χ)dβ, (2)

where

γback(β) =
jIk0ζ0
π

g2(β)e
−g1(β)d×[

e−g2(β)h(g2(β)− g0(β))(g2(β)− g1(β))

− eg2(β)h(g2(β) + g0(β))(g2(β) + g1(β))
]−1

,

with g1(β) =
√
β2 − k20εr1 and g2(β) =

√
β2 − k20εr2.

The Green’s function, corresponding to a line source exci-
tation at (X,Y ) in region #1 and observation vector (x, y)
in region #1, is comprised of a primary (singular) term Gpr1
and a secondary (smooth) term Gsec1 , respectively, given by

Gpr1 (x, y,X, Y ) = − j
4
H

(2)
0

(
k0
√

(x−X)2 + (y − Y )2
)
,

Gsec1 (x, y,X, Y ) =

∫ +∞

−∞
γsec1 (β)eg1(β)(y+Y )e−jβ(x−X)dβ,

where H(2)
0 denotes the zeroth order and second kind cylin-

drical Hankel function, while

γsec1 (β) = e−2g1(β)d
[
cosh(g2(β)h)(g1(β)− g0(β))g2(β)

+ (g0(β)g1(β)− g22(β)) sinh(g2(β)h)
]
×

[4πg1(β)]
−1 [

cosh(g2(β)h)(g1(β) + g0(β))g2(β)+

(g0(β)g1(β) + g22(β)) sinh(g2(β)h)
]−1

.

For (x, y) in region #0, the Green’s function takes the form

G0(x, y,X, Y ) =

∫ +∞

−∞
γ0(β)e

−g0(β)(y−Y )e−jβ(x−X)dβ,

where

γ0(β) = [πg0(β)]
−1 eg0(β)(d+h)−g1(β)dg0(β)g2(β)×[

eg2(β)h(g0(β) + g2(β))(g1(β) + g2(β))

− e−g2(β)h(g0(β)− g2(β))(g1(β)− g2(β))
]−1

.

The generated scattered field in region #1, due to the
presence of the PEC cylinder, has the integral representation

E1,sc(x, y) = −jk0ζ0×∫
C

K(l)

[
Gpr1 (x, y,X(l), Y (l))

+Gsec1 (x, y,X(l), Y (l))

]
dl, (3)

where K(l) is the current along the cylinder’s boundary C.
For an electrically small cylinder, we can make the thin-

wire approximation [9] and infer that the (unknown) current
K is constant along C. In this way, the scattered field E1,sc

at (x, y) = (0, 0) is approximated by

E1,sc(0, 0) ∼=−
πk0aζ0K

2
H

(2)
0 (k0a

√
εr1)

− 2πjk0aζ0KG
sec
1 (0, 0, 0, 0). (4)

By applying the PEC boundary condition at the center of
the cylinder

E1,back(0, 0) + E1,sc(0, 0) = 0, (5)

we get

K =
j

2πk0aζ0

E1,back(0, 0)
j
4H

(2)
0 (k0a

√
εr1)−Gsec1 (0, 0, 0, 0)

, (6)

and then the scattered field in region #0 is approximated by

E0,sc(x, y) ∼= −2πjk0aζ0KG0(x, y, 0, 0),

= −2πjk0aζ0K
∫ +∞

−∞
γ0(β)e

−g0(β)y−jβxdβ.

The scattered power in the upper half-plane is obtained by
using the method of stationary phase [10], as follows

Psc = 8π4(k0a)
2k0ζ0|K|2

∫ π

0

|γ0(k0 cosφ)|2 sin2 φdφ. (7)

III. DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMAL SUPERSTRATE

Applications related to scattering by buried objects in the
ground usually employ frequencies f in the UHF range from
500 MHz to 1 GHz. The variations of the complex permittivity
εr1 in this frequency range are negligible for all cases of very
dry, medium dry or wet ground, namely

1) very dry ground: εdryr1
∼= 3 − j0.05

(
f

106

)−0.4 ∼= 3 −
j0.0036,

2) medium dry ground: εmediumr1
∼= 15− j0.1

(
f

106

)0.25 ∼=
15− j0.52,

3) wet ground: εwetr1
∼= 30− j3.2,

with f measured in Hz in 1) and 2). The validity of these
approximations is justified in [11].



The aim is that the deposited passive superstrate with opti-
mally selected permittivity εr2 and thickness h will “unlock”
the ground so that this superstrate will make the configuration
of the ground and the superstrate to have effective properties
which will increase the scattered power from the hidden target.

The determined superstrate is expected to offer these “un-
locking” characteristics for any type of inclusion by substan-
tially amplifying its scattered field. In particular, the super-
strate should enhance the transmission of the incident field into
the ground so that the PEC cylinder is maximally excited and
simultaneously it should effectively transmit the scattered field
from the inclusion back to free-space. These two objectives are
equivalent for the considered reciprocal superstrate.

In order to find layers which conform to these specifications,
we consider the inclusion-free structure excited by a normally
incident plane wave. The inclusion-free consideration is made
in order to obtain a solution that can work for every inclusion
regardless of its position or size. Plane wave incidence is
considered for the sake of simplicity and in order to obtain
results independent of the line-source’s position. Our aim is
to maximize the transmission coefficient T1 of the incident
field into the ground and the transmission coefficient T0 of
the reflected field into free space. These two coefficients are
proportional to each other (due to reciprocity) and defined as

T0√
εr1

= T1e
−jk0h

= 4
√
εr2
[
ejk0h

√
εr2 (1 +

√
εr2) (

√
εr1 +

√
εr2)

− e−jk0h
√
εr2 (1−

√
εr2) (

√
εr1 −

√
εr2)

]−1 ≡ T. (8)

For a fixed frequency f and ground’s permittivity εr1, the
quantity |T | to be maximized is a sole function of a complex
variable εr2 and a positive real variable k0h. Typical variations
of |T | on the complex plane of the layer’s permittivity εr2 are
depicted in [11], where it is elaborated that maximal value of
|T | is achieved for a lossless superstrate (Im(εr2) = 0). Hence,
we restrict the parametric space by adopting only real permit-
tivities εr2 and seek to maximize a function |T | of h

λ0
> 0

and εr2 > 1. This maximization is performed systematically in
[11] and the optimal values of the permittivity εr2 and electric
thickness k0h for the very dry, medium dry and wet ground
are, respectively, found to be εdryr2,opt = 1.84, εmediumr2,opt = 3.88,
and εwetr2,opt = 5.52 and k0h

dry
opt = 0.94, k0hmediumopt = 0.79,

and k0hwetopt = 0.66.
These optimal parameters correspond to the inclusion-free

configuration and their performance needs to be tested in
the complete configuration of Fig. 1 incorporating the buried
inclusion. To this end, we investigate the variations (for each
ground type) of the ratios p

p′ versus h
λ0

and εr2, where

p =

∫ +X

−X
Psc(χ)dχ , p′ =

∫ +X

−X
P ′sc(χ)dχ, (9)

with Psc the scattered power in the presence of the superstrate
given by (7), P ′sc the corresponding power in the absence
of the superstrate (εr2 = 1), while X is a suitably large

distance assuring convergence of the integrals. These ratios
indicate how much more detectable the inclusion becomes in
the presence of the specific superstrate (for all positions of the
line source).

It is found that the ratio p
p′ attains maximum values at

points close to the corresponding ones that the function |T | is
maximized; for details as well as depictions of these results see
[11]. Moreover, these maximum values of p

p′ are substantial
and hence the pairs (εr2,opt, k0hopt), selected through the
|T | maximization criterion, are indeed effective in amplifying
the scattering response from the inclusion. Therefore, the
strategy of simplifying the configuration (inclusion-free) and
the excitation (plane wave) in order to extract the optimal
εr2,opt and k0hopt is effective and yields satisfactory results
for the full problem.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

The validity and performance of the developed methodology
are tested by simulating certain scattering problems concern-
ing a normally incident plane wave impinging on a buried
inclusion of arbitrary shape at d = 1.8λ0. Scattered field
simulations are performed with COMSOL Multiphysics [12];
the consideration of the plane incident wave was selected for
simplicity of the computations via COMSOL.

Figs. 2 and 3 depict the magnitudes of the scattered electric
fields (that is the difference between the total electric field
and the background electric field; the latter is induced in
the inclusion-free configuration composed of a three-layered
dielectric medium) at all domains. Plane-wave normal illu-
mination is considered for the case of a wet ground and
of operating frequency f = 750MHz. In each figure two
different sets of contour plots are depicted: the first one
corresponds to the case of an absent superstrate and the second
to that of an optimal ideal superstrate. The parameters of this
optimal superstrate are computed by means of the techniques
of Sections II and III. In Fig. 2 the buried inclusion is a PEC
strip with different inclination angles while in Fig. 3 a PEC
square, rhombus, and circle where all have the same area.
Scattering by strip inclusions and inclusions of different cross-
sections is analyzed in [13], [14], and [15]. More precisely,
in [14] the purpose is to hide (or cloak) a PEC strip inside a
certain background; here the purpose is the opposite namely
to aid the detection of such a strip.

From Figs. 2 and 3 it is evident that the scattered field is
significantly enhanced for all scattering problems simulated
when the optimal ideal layer is deposited atop the ground.
Moreover, we notice that although the optimal parameters
of the superstrate layer were calculated via the analysis of
the boundary value problem of Section II, involving a line-
source primary field and an inclusion of circular shape, these
parameters may also offer a significant increase in the scattered
field in the problems considered here corresponding to plane
wave incidence on buried inclusions of different shapes.
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Fig. 2. Magnitude of the scattered electric field (due to a normally incident
plane wave) at all domains for f = 750MHz and a wet ground and (a),
(c), (e) an absent and (b), (d), (f) the optimal ideal superstrate. The buried
inclusion is a strip located at d = 1.8λ0 with width 1.5λ0 and inclination
angle (a), (b) 0o, (c), (d) 30o, and (e), (f) 60o.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We considered the problem of detecting a buried inclusion
and investigated the significant scattered field enhancement
when an optimally determined superstrate is deposited atop
the ground. The influence of the shape of the buried inclusion
on the amplification of the scattered field was analyzed.
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